Sunday, September 2nd, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

1 Good Timing
3 Waitin For Love
4 Becks Pride

Didn’t race as advertised last week now gets the rail.
Meets a softer field in here and draws well.
If he gets out early, he will be tough...

2

6 Three Rockets
5 Keaton
2 E L Spartacus

Post shouldn’t be a factor after that performance last week.
Loves to finish second, I will leave him there.
Should be tough with that early speed.

3

7 Jennas Delight
3 Dali Cat
4 Out Think Em

Shown some crazy speed on a half mile, now faces easier.
Easy win last week but faces the Woodbine invader.
Got parked in his latest, looking to bounce back.

4

4 Savethelstdancforme
5 Victorys Peanut
3 Killmartinprettyboy

Has been successful on this track and gets back with Borth.
Got the win last week but in tougher now.
Also with a win but faces the half mile warriors.

5

2 On Golden Ponder
7 Old Friends Kentucky
5 Deadly Action

Faced interference last start but can be fierce on this track.
Won last week but starts as the trailer.
Showed up great last week, not counting this one out.

6

2 Sports Nation
1 Aim For The Sky
6 Smile In Style

Just nipped at the wire last start, should be good to go.
Back where she belongs and gets the rail.
Post shouldn’t be a factor for this strong front speed horse.

7

1 Pay Later
2 Harttattack
3 Leafs And Wings

Dangerous with the rail and Tyler Borth in the sulky.
Rises in class once again and getting better every week.
Gets a better post and short field as an advantage.

8

3 Team Leader
6 Squirt
1 Zinfandart

Was parked last week and still finished second.
Massive mile last start but draws poorly.
Also a winner in her latest but faces a tougher field.

9

5 Hopetobefirst
1 Arts First Luck
4 G D Cruise For Gold

Has won his last 3 out of 4 starts. Very consistent.
Raced big last week, faces easier and draws the rail.
Needs the perfect trip to repeat last week’s win.

10

2 Go Mud
7 Lady With A Weapon
5 Mach Shark

May have had some tough trips, but looking for more.
Gets class relief and follows out speed.
One to think about.

My top choice of the day #5 Hopetobefirst in Race 9

